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The University of North Florida Student Government
Association has operated under Standing Rule 88S-417, .
which reads as follows:

I.

Question and Answer Period
1. A ten (10) minute question and answer per iod will
be allowed following the introduction of legislation.
During this ten (10) mtnute period, a call fo r the
previous question will not be allowed.
2. If the Chair should feel that a piece of legislation
should be allowed more than ten (10) minutes for t he
question and answer period, he/she will announce this
prior t o the int r oduction of the legislation.

II.

Debate Period
1. After a motion is made and seconded, the mover shall
have the opportunity to debate his/her motion. During
this period an individual will specify if his/her
debate is "positive" or "negative".
2. The Chair will let the floor alternate as far as
possible between those favoring and those opposing the
motion.
3. An individual is allowed .ten (10) minutes of debate
for each time he/she is recognized by the Chai r. Before
the second time the individual may speak t o an issue,
the Chair must ask if there is anyone who has not
spoken that would like to speak. If not, the
individual may speak again.

Respectfully submittea,

4. An individual may not speak to an issue more
two (2) times.
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Lavon S. Banks
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5. After all debate has been heard, the Chair will
immediately ask for a ·vote. All votes ~st be hand
vot~s, unless u~herwise requested.
111.

Obtaining the Floor
1. To claim the floor, an individual must raise his/her
~b.au.,.d

.tm.e.n .n.c ,;.J.ae -e.l·S£ ,has

~he

..fl-oor ..

2. If the member is entitled to the floor at the time,
the Chair ~ill recognize him/her by announcing his/her
name. (Example: President Walker, Senator Kennedy.)
3. Any member may yield the floor to any guest by stating
the guest ,s name and ·t·itl~.

a. Collectively, the member and the guest must stay
within tile t.en IlO) minute ..d.e bate period.
b. Yielding the floor will count as one (1) of the
two {2) J:i.me.e .an .individual _js .allowed to d:eh.at:~
on the same issue.
1

These said rules have been held as proper procedure and ·
order for the University of North Florida Student Government
Association, and
.·:he reas

1

These said rules have allowed the University of North Florida
Student Government Senate meetings to be conducted in an
effic.i-ent manner,

Respectfully submitted,

Introduced b y - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Date _ __,.....__,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Be it kno\vn that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is hereby passed/vetoed on
this
day of
19_.

Signarure __________________________________
Student Body President
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Let the Bylaws

I

of the Student Government Association

of the University of North Florida be amended to include
Standing Rule 888-417

as Article III, Section 9, tit led

"Oratory Procedures".

Respectfully submitted,

S~~ator

Tprp

Craig-Garren

Introduced by Organizational
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Bylaws

Lavon S. Banks
Student Body Presiden
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